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Education secretary says lockdown easing measure will go ahead despite protests from unions and others ...
Face masks for English secondary school pupils to be ditched, Williamson confirms
The four-star IntercityHotel will open in the second quarter of 2023 in the Karlsruhe railway station, a major hub in Southwest Germany.
Deutsche Hospitality launches an IntercityHotel project in Karlsruhe
Hybrid Meeting Suites, Hybrid Studios, Hy-End Event and Virtual Meeting Platform are four innovative solutions from Deutsche Hospitality in the area of digital meetings formats. Yoga lessons, catering ...
Deutsche Hospitality launched four innovative solutions for digital meetings formats
The global hospitality business has been in a mixed (as distinct from mixed-up) mind. African economies have been harmed by the consequences of COVID-19-induced economic restrictions on the ...
Hospitality Post-COVID-19: Making the Future Count
THE OPENING of a new hotel is posing a challenge to tribal customs in western Iraq’s Anbar province, where locals traditionally welcome outsiders into their homes. In the heart of Ramadi, the ...
A new take on hospitality
After a $20 million dollar makeover that took over two years, the Kimpton Goodland Hotel has reopened with a new Latin and Caribbean restaurant called Botanic. Chef Rashaad Abdool explains how both ...
Botanic restaurant opens in refurbished Goodland Hotel on Fort Lauderdale beach
Langham Place, Changsha opens as Langham Hospitality Group's 13th hotel in China, and the 25th property in the group's growing global portfolio. The 295-room hotel is located within the expansive Da ...
Langham Hospitality Group Continues To Strengthen Its Position in China With The Opening of Langham Place, Changsha
These chains, which have mastered contactless technology and unique branding, include boutiques and smaller brands within major hotel giants.
These 9 innovative hotel chains are the ones to watch as the travel industry makes its big comeback, experts say
As the hospitality and tourism sectors gear up to fully re-open later this month @SDCollege is hoping to change the perception of jobs in the sector. South Devon College offers a range of hospitality ...
Working in tourism and hospitality is a career, not a stop gap, says South Devon College
What you’ll now experience in the same space, which recently opened as Virgin Hotels Las Vegas after closing in February 2020, is markedly different—a resort, you might say, for a new generation. Gone ...
Virgin Hotels Las Vegas: First In
English Lakes Hotels Resorts & Venues is looking to recruit more staff as it gets ready for an economic bounce-back.
English Lakes Hotels Resorts & Venues is recruiting
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In a rational world, employers desperate to fill jobs would do everything they could to make their workplaces seem attractive: They'd raise wages, offer bonuses and show themselves to be caring and ...
Column: Employers, governors push myth that unemployment checks keep lazy workers home
Langham Place, Changsha opens as Langham Hospitality Group’s 13th hotel in China, and the 25th property in the group’s growing global portfolio. The 295-room hotel is located within the expansive Da ...
Langham Hospitality strengthens its position in China
"My first hotel needed to break the mold," says David Grutman. "I wanted to provide the 360-degree Groot Hospitality experience that our other venues are known for, but I also wanted to add more.
The Goodtime Hotel -- A New Hospitality Endeavor Between David Grutman And Pharrell Williams -- Opens On South Beach
As the world adjusts to a new normal, hospitality venues have been thinking outside the box to allow for social distancing.
Bubble yoga, drive-in raves and tables for one: the creative ways hospitality venues have been embracing social distancing
Hospitality veterans Mio Danilovic, Jason “JROC” Craig and Michael Fuller are behind the new daylife experience at Virgin.
Virgin Hotels Las Vegas to open Élia Beach Club on June 10
Latest Hospitality News, Hotel News, Movements and Appointments and Hospitality Announcements Hotel Industry Recruitment, Professional CV designing, Hospitality Courses etc. We provide an ...
Hozpitality.com launches 'My Network' section to help hospitality professionals search, follow and connect with other colleagues around the world
And, if you book a room via their website, the hotel will donate a tree on your behalf. An unintended result to this eco-commitment, says Lytje, is an intimate hospitality experience.
Could This Chic Copenhagen Hotel Be a Model for Sustainable Hospitality?
And Hotel Business wants to continue this all-important conversation. Mark you calendar for our upcoming Hot Topics session, Breaking the Barriers: Creating an Industry for All, scheduled for ...
Hotel Business Hot Topics Series Breaking the Barriers: Creating an Industry for All
Most people outside the hotel industry do not realize that the brands you see on nearly every hotel around the world, such as Hilton, Marriott and Holiday Inn, do not own the hotels on which they sit.
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